Crafts

Crafts-Porcelain Dolls-Woodworking-Porcelain Art
Chairperson: Jackie Alexander 760-885-0732 Co-Chairperson: Jeanette Billingsley and Kari Cook

Crafts Department Guidelines
♣ All Guidelines, Local and State rules apply to the entire Crafts Department.
♣ Entry fees: $2.00 per entry, per class.
♣ Entries in this department must be handcrafted by the exhibitor and have been completed within the last year.
♣ Wreaths and items to be hung must be firmly fixed with loop, rings or alligator clips.
♣ Judging is closed to the general public and exhibitors.
♣ In the Dolls and Stuffed Animals’ divisions, the exhibitor must dress dolls in custom / hand-made clothing. Minimal amounts of crocheting, knitting or sewing is allowed.
♣ Please indicate approximate size of your piece on entry form.
♣ Premiums offered per class of this Department: 1st place, $3.00, 2nd place $2.00 and 3rd place $1.00

Fair Theme Award Recognition
For any current Fair Theme related item in this department, your entry must be marked “Theme”. Your entry must depict the Fair Theme and will be judged in the appropriate Division. Special Fair Theme Ribbons will be awarded. Our 2019 Fair Theme is “Party like an Animal!”

Recycled Art
Recycled Art Guidelines
♣ Think green! Design a work of art!
♣ All pieces must be made by the exhibitor and contain at least 80% recycled materials.
♣ Must Include a 4x6 card describing original item and how it has been recycled. Card is required for judging.
♣ If item is a “Fair Theme” it must be written on entry form. This year’s fair theme: “Party like an Animal!”

Division 401—Recycled Art
Classes
1. Clothing
2. Hats
3. Jewelry

Decorated Birdhouses
Decorated Birdhouse Guidelines
♣ Can be any style of birdhouse.
♣ Must be painted or decorated.

Division 402—Decorated Birdhouse
Classes
1. All Wood
2. Recycled
3. Jewelry
4. Articles/Accessories
5. Any other, describe

Miscellaneous Crafts
Division 403—Mixed Media
Classes
1. Recycle - no metal or welding
2. Metal working/welding - non-recycle
3. Metal working/welding - recycle
4. Any painted surface - no tole art
5. Clay—air dried or baked, specify
6. Any other, describe

Division 404—Home Decoration
Classes (No Wreaths)
1. Flower Decorations
2. Recycle
3. Yard Art
4. Bling A Thing
5. Decorated Eggs
6. Basket Weaving
7. Adult Lego
8. Any other, describe

Division 411—Advanced / Professional Beadwork
Classes
1. Jewelry-single set
2. Jewelry-set
3. Purse, Clutches, Bags
4. Decorated Items
5. Holiday Decoration
6. Any other Beadwork, describe

Division 410—Beginning / Intermediate Beadwork

2020 Fair Theme: “Party like an Animal!” Entries close: April 10, 2020*** See Schedule of Events on Page 9 for all other dates
Division 412—Lapidary
Classes
1. Cabochon-not mounted
2. Cabochon-mounted
3. Home Decoration
4. Any other, describe

Division 413—Toys & Dolls Hobbyist
Classes
1. Animals - Teddy Bears, etc.
2. Dolls - kit or pattern
3. Dolls - Porcelain
4. Dolls - any, original
5. Wooden Toys, any
6. Any other, describe

Division 415—Leather Work—Beginning
Division 416—Leather Work—Intermediate
Division 417—Leather Work—Advance/Professional
Classes
1. Billfolds
2. Belts
3. Notebooks, Book Covers, Photo Album, etc.
4. Pictures– Framed or unframed
5. Purses, Clutches, Bags
6. Stools, Benches, Seats, etc.
7. Clothing (Vest, Hat, Shoes, etc.)
8. Wall Hangings- framed or unframed
9. Cases (CD, eyeglasses, checkbook covers etc.)
10. Boxes- Jewelry, tool, etc.
11. Sportsman- knife case, ammo case, etc.
12. Any other, describe

Division 418—Woodwork: Hobbyist—Beginning
Division 419—Woodwork: Hobbyist—Intermediate
Division 420—Woodwork: Hobbyist—Advance/Professional
Classes
1. Furniture
2. Woodwork-small-under 15”, any—Describe
3. Woodwork-large over 15”, any—Describe
4. Any Other—Describe

Division 421—Turned Wood—Beginning
Division 422—Turned Wood—Intermediate
Division 423—Turned Wood—Advance/Professional
Classes
1. Pen/pencil
2. Bowls
3. Vases
4. Ornaments
5. Vessels
6. Segmented Turning
7. Any other, describe

Division 427—Gourds - Under 5" - Beginning/Intermediate
Division 428—Gourds - Under 5" - Advance/Professional
Division 429—Gourds - Over 5" - Beginning/Intermediate
Division 430—Gourds - Over 5" - Advance/Professional
Classes
1. Painted
2. Carved
3. Holiday
4. Burned
5. Jewelry
6. Any other, describe

Division 424—Beginning / Intermediate Scrapbooking
Division 425—Advanced/ Professional Scrapbooking
Classes
1. Events–Sports, School, Graduations
2. Occasions–Birthday, Anniversary, Wedding, etc.
3. People–Baby, Children, Parents, Friends, etc.
4. Places– Beach, Camping, Church, Pool, etc.
5. Seasons- Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
6. Pets
7. Holiday
8. Fair Theme
9. Any other, describe

Division 441—Beginning / Intermediate Scrapbooking
Division 442—Advanced / Professional Scrapbooking
( Must be Hand stamped )
Classes
1. Birthday
2. Holidays
3. Sympathy
4. Thank You

Note: cards with no stamping, such as string art, painted, solely decorated, go in paper division.

Division 426—Paper
Classes
1. Origami
2. Paper Cards: Holiday/No Stamping
3. Paper Cards: Non - Holiday / No Stamping
4. Paper Cards— any, describe
5. Any other Paper Craft: not listed, describe
6. Quilling

Painted Rocks
Division 414—Painted Rocks
Classes
1. Holiday
2. Fair Theme
3. Any other, describe

Super Senior / Handicapable
Division 431—Super Senior
Classes
1. Bling-a-thing
2. Home Decoration
3. Holiday Crafts
4. Paper (Cards, etc.)
5. Any other, describe

2020 Fair Theme: "Party like an Animal!"
Entries close: April 10, 2020 *** See Schedule of Events on Page 9 for all other dates
Tole Art / Decorative Painting Guidelines

- All General Information, Local and State Rules apply to the entire Tole Art/Decorative Painting Department.
- No Entry Limits.
- Each article entered must be the entire workmanship of the entrant and have been finished since May 2018.
- All entries must have a finish on all sides, except fabric.
- Definitions: for the purpose of choosing the right class for entry, please use the following definitions as a guide.

Novice - beginners, students or hobbyists who have painted 1 to 3 years.
Intermediate - students or hobbyists who have painted 4 to 9 years.
Advanced - students or hobbyists who are knowledgeable in the Art and have painted for 10 plus years.
Professional - A person who engages in an event or activity as a livelihood rather than a hobby.
Folk Art - Painting done on any surface in a non-realistic style
Rosemaling/Stroke work - Painting done on any surface using basic brush strokes in various combinations to complete the design.
Realistic - painting done on any surface in realistic style.
Fabric - painting done on any fabric with acrylic or fabric dye.

Division 432—Decorative Painting: Novice
Division 433—Decorative Painting: Intermediate
Division 434—Decorative Painting: Advanced
Division 435—Decorative Painting: Professional

Classes
1. Folk Art - animals/birds-any surface
2. Folk Art - flowers/leaves-any surface
3. Folk Art - fruits/vegetables-any surface
4. Folk Art - landscape - any surface
5. Folk Art - holiday - any surface
6. Folk Art - any other - specify
7. Folk Art - Christmas under 8”
8. Folk Art - Christmas over 8”
9. Folk Art - Christmas
10. Folk Art - Halloween
11. Fall / Thanksgiving
12. Realistic - animals/birds-any surface
13. Realistic - flowers/leaves-any surface
14. Realistic - fruits/vegetables-any surface
15. Realistic - landscape - any surface
16. Realistic - Christmas under 8”
17. Realistic - Christmas over 8”
18. Realistic - Christmas
19. Realistic - Halloween
20. Realistic - Fall / Thanksgiving
21. Realistic - any other - specify
22. Primitive - any surface
23. Whimsical - Furniture
24. Whimsical—Christmas under 8”
25. Whimsical - Christmas over 8”
26. Whimsical—Halloween
27. Whimsical - Fall / Thanksgiving
28. Whimsical - holiday - any surface
29. Whimsical - Furniture
30. Whimsical - any other - specify
31. Rosemaling / Stroke Work
32. Fabric
33. Any Other - specify

Porcelain Art Guidelines
- All previously noted General Information, Local and State Rules, Definitions, Limitations, and fees apply to this division. See Crafts Dept. Guidelines.
- All porcelain artwork must have been fired in a kiln at a temperature exceeding 800 degrees.

Division 436—Porcelain Art

Classes
1. Glass Painting
2. Lamps, Pitchers, vases
3. Boxes
4. Mugs, cups & saucers, any design
5. Tiles or plates, any size, any design
6. Any other, describe

2020 Fair Theme: "Party like an Animal!" Entries close: April 10, 2020 *** See Schedule of Events on Page 9 for all other dates